Capability Statement
SERVICE DISABLED VETERAN‐OWNED SMALL BUSINESS * IT SUPPORT SERVICES * TRAINING * CONSULTING SERVICES

DUNS 081141010

Ardant Innovations

CAGE CODE 82X36

Visit us at: www.ardantinnovations.com

North American Industry Classification (NAICS)

Email: info@ardantinnovations.com

Primary NAICS
611430 - Professional and Management
Development Training
Secondary NAICS
492210 - Local Messengers and Local Delivery
541512 - Computer System Design Services
541513 - Computer Facility Management

Phone: 301-747-3654
Core Competencies
Our technology experts and business professionals analyze,
research, design, and implement solutions in the following
areas of:


Training and Professional Development Services ‐
Ardant Innovations focuses on strategic solutions
designed to enhance the performance of your business.



Information Technology ‐ Consistently providing
leading edge technology and integrated services for
clients.



Administrative and Management Consulting ‐
Implementing superior logistics and management
consulting services for clients.

541519 - Other Computer Services
541611 - Admin Management and Consulting Services
541618 - Other Management Consulting Services
611710 - Educational Support Services
928120 - International Affairs





Differentiators
Stepping away from the old‐ style approach to
innovative creativity.
Committed, skilled, and security cleared staff.
The ability to respond to the client requirements
quickly, ef iciently, and professionally.







Past Performance
Department of State
Department of Homeland Security
United States Army
Maryland Department of Aging
United States Census Bureau

Our Story
Ardant Innovations, a Washington D.C. area-based company, conceived by two determined entrepreneurs
believing that government agencies and commercial companies will benefit from our “innovative” approach
of delivering services and support. Our approach is in the name “Ardant” that combines the words
“Arduous” and “Vigilant.” The synonyms describe our commitment to hard work and persistence to
innovative winning solutions.
We know that any government agency or private sector company will profit from a company that has
passion and a vision to align with the client’s needs. Ardant Innovations offers an array of government
services including Training and Development, Information Technology, and Consulting Services.

The mission of Ardant Innovations is to establish growth, encourage new concepts and cultivate
excellence in organizations. Also to provide award-winning solutions to our clients.
Our vision is to become the sought-after company for services to the public and private sectors.

